Deviance and hierarchical partitioning Extinction Habitat suitability
chical partitioning analysis to test several hypotheses that attempt to explain the recent large-scale disappearance of Egyptian Vulture breeding territories in Spain. Our aim was to identify and then separate the simple (or pure) from the combined effects of habitat features, human pressure, and the social behavior of the species on the risk of extinction from a territory while controlling for spatial autocorrelation. Deviance partitioning showed that a complex mix of factors is significantly related to the disappearance of more than 400 territories throughout Spain. Abandoned territories were located in areas that are isolated from other conspecific territories and far from communal roost sites. In addition, these territories were found in places where there is a lack of natural habitats, high habitat fragmentation and reduced habitat diversity, and where food availability seems to be low and the illegal use of poison to control predators is a common practice. Deviance partitioning also showed an important spatial component in the probability of extinction. Abandoned territories were not randomly distributed; rather, they were aggregated in extinction 'hotspots', mainly related to food availability and human pressure. Deviance partitioning turned out to be an useful tool for identifying the relative contribution of a variety of factors -and their combined effects -associated with an extinction process.
The deviance explained by each factor must be interpreted, however, in the context of a good knowledge of the life history of the species. Hierarchical partitioning can help rank conservation priorities and, by using as an objective criterion the relative weight of each independent variable that could be effectively managed for conservation, may provide wildlife managers with a means of saving funds and optimizing action plans. 
Introduction
Extinction is a complex problem and often occurs as a result of multiple interacting factors. Disentangling causes and predicting the risk of extinction are two of the main challenges currently facing conservation biology and resource management, and robust statistical techniques are still badly needed (Green et al., 2005) . Logistic regressions and generalized linear modeling are often employed to deal with the presence/absence of a species with respect to environmental or habitat variables (Rushton et al., 2004) . However, co-linearity between explanatory variables and spatial autocorrelation, two methodological and biological problems rarely taken into account, can hinder the detection of key factors underlying studied processes (Legendre and Legendre, 1998; Mac Nally, 2000 , 2002 . Recently, two approaches for tackling co-linearity problems occurring while quantifying variation associated with spatial patterns have been proposed. Variation partitioning is a quantitative method in which the variation in a dependent variable can be separated into independent components reflecting the relative importance of different groups of explanatory variables and their joint effects (Borcard et al., 1992) . In addition, hierarchical partitioning provides estimates of the independent and joint explanatory capacities of each predictor variables by considering all possible models in a multivariate regression setting (Chevan and Sutherland, 1991; Mac Nally, 2000) . Although these methods have been used for assessing the relative roles of environment and space in faunal and floral distributions (Borcard and Legendre, 1994; Maestre et al., 2003; Deckers et al., 2004; Titeux et al., 2004; Anadó n et al., 2006) , to our knowledge they have as yet been little used in conservation ecology (Souza et al., 2002; Corney et al., 2004; Gibson et al., 2004; Radford and Bennett, 2004; Banks et al., 2005) .
Here, we take advantage of a large-scale survey of Egyptian Vultures Neophron percnopterus breeding in Spain to model the probability of territorial extinction using the abovementioned statistical tools. The populations of this long-lived bird have steadily declined over large parts of its European and African range during the 20th century. In peninsular Spain, where the bulk of its European breeding population is located (ca. 80%; Doná zar, 2004), 25% of its territories were abandoned during the previous decade (Fig. 1 ) and the species is thus regarded as 'endangered' both in Spain and Europe (BirdLife International, 2004) . Although several hypotheses have been proposed to explain this decline (see reviews in , quantitative evaluations are scarce and have been only carried out for small populations (Liberatori and Penteriani, 2001; Sarà and De Vittorio, 2003) . A fine-scale analysis accounting for spatial autocorrelation and the social behavior of the species (see below) is needed to ascertain the causes of territorial extinction and to guide effective conservation programs.
The objective of this study was thus to establish the relative importance of habitat features, human pressure, and social behavior in the recent abandonment of many Egyptian Vulture territories in peninsular Spain. Habitat transformation is one of the main extrinsic causes of the loss of biodiversity worldwide (Diamond, 1989) and has been mentioned as a potential threat for Spanish vultures (Doná -zar, 1993) . However, many transformed landscapes provide suitable habitats for species tolerant to human disturbances and so an effective conservation program for a given species needs to clearly understand its plasticity with regard to habitat changes. Human pressure through disturbance or direct interaction may seriously affect population densities and trends. Although human pressure may take many forms and can affect all ages, direct persecution (e.g., trapping, shooting and poisoning) causing the death of breeders is one of the main anthropogenic factors underlying population declines in large species such as many raptors with low reproductive rates and delayed maturity (Newton, 1998) . Furthermore, persecution can provoke local extinctions and disappearances from habitats otherwise suitable for occupation (Villafuerte et al., 1998; Carrete et al., 2002; Whitfield et al., 2004) . In spite of its strong connection with population dynamics and animal conservation, behavior has seldom been taken into account in models of extinction and species-habitat relationships (Reed, 1999) . The use of conspecifics as cues during the habitat selection process is a widespread strategy that may promote animal aggregations at traditionally occupied sites (Serrano et al., 2004; Sergio and Penteriani, 2005) . On the other hand, antagonistic interactions between neighbors may preclude territory establishment, since high intraspecific densities may increase competition for resources (Newton, 1998; Carrete et al., 2006; Serrano and Tella, 2007) . Hence, behavioral constraints may also separate habitat suitability from its attractiveness for occupation through both positive and negative interactions affecting specieshabitat relationships.
We used all known Egyptian Vulture breeding territories in peninsular Spain (1279 occupied and 433 extinct; Fig. 1 ) to perform a modified version of the variation partitioning analysis proposed by Borcard et al. (1992) , in which we decomposed the total deviance explained by generalized linear models into components of habitat, conspecific presence, and human pressure. Significant models within each group were subject to a second deviance partitioning, separating the independent effects of predictor variables from spatial autocorrelation. Finally, we used a hierarchical partitioning analysis to rank conservation priorities, using as an objective criterion the independent contribution of each variable to explain territorial extinction.
Modeled species
The Egyptian Vulture is a medium-sized, cliff-nesting, transSaharan migrant raptor that defends long-term established territories during the breeding season. Most territories hold a single nest (rarely 2-3 nests situated in the same or adjacent cliffs) that is occupied year after year over long periods of time. The long-term monitoring of marked birds (authors, unpubl. data) shows that territories are reoccupied every year in early March by their previous owners or, when one of them dies, by a replacement bird. The dispersal of breeders is rare (only in 7.5% of 203 breeding attempts did one of the birds change territory). In the few areas where species numbers have recovered, most of territories consist of recolonizations of vacant territories (the so-called extinct territories referred to throughout the text). Therefore, territorial extinctions occur not as a result of breeder dispersal, but because an external cause has affected the territory owners and/or the territorial 'attractiveness' for recruitment. Despite being a territorial breeder, this species may forage and roost socially. This is especially true for non-breeding birds, which also migrate to and from Europe and gather in communal roosts during the breeding season. These roost sites are located near predictable food sources such as rubbish dumps or muladares (places traditionally used by farmers for dumping dead livestock) may comprise of up to two hundred birds in pre-adult (<4 years old) and adult plumage (Doná zar et al., 1996a).
Methods

Monitoring data
We used the results of the 2nd Spanish Survey of the Egyptian Vulture performed by more than 600 experienced local ornithologists during 2000 (del Moral and Martí, 2002) . All territories known to have been occupied by the species in the late 1980s (Perea et al., 1990) were visited at least three times for a minimum of 3 h (Braillon, 1979 (Braillon, , 1987 during the mating, incubation, and nestling periods. This methodology was applied on a national scale after its usefulness for detecting the loss of breeding territories was proven during the longterm monitoring of two Egyptian Vulture subpopulations (see Fig. 2 ; authors, unpubl. data). We considered that a territory was occupied when either territorial birds or occupied nests were observed. Otherwise, we classified the territories as extinct. It is worth noting that the term extinction is usually reserved for populations or subpopulations. However, when the overall population viability of a territorial species depends more on within-patch (birth and death) than between-patch dynamics (immigration and emigration), the individual territory can be identified as a suitable unit of habitat . In our particular case, besides, the long-term monitoring of this declining species ( Fig. 2) shows that in some areas such as the mountains of Cá diz-Má laga no empty territories have been recolonized since at least 1980 (n = 40; authors, unpubl. data). In addition, more than 70% (n = 119) of vacant territories of another subpopulation located in the Ebro valley have remained unoccupied for at least 7 years (range: 7-30 years), with only some recolonizations (n = 32) taking place in a mean time of 3 years (authors, unpubl. data). Taking into account this information, we are confident of using the term 'extinction' to refer to a vacant territory, at least in light of current population trends. Below we discuss the results taking into account the potential biases arising from differences between long-term (extinct) and short term (temporary loss of a breeding pair) vacant territories (see Section 4).
Explanatory variables
Habitat
We fixed circular plots with a radius of 1 and 8 km around the nest-site of each territory to measure habitat variables at two spatial scales. These radii correspond, respectively, to the core area and the home range of breeding Egyptian Vultures radiotracked in southern Spain (authors, unpubl. data). Habitat variables were grouped into three main categories: (a) relief and land-use, (b) landscape structure, and (c) food availability (Table 1) . Total edge length of all habitat patches of any cover type in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) (in km) DIV Habitat diversity in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) measured using the Shannon-Weaver index (ÀRp i log p i ), and including all habitat patches of any cover type (c) Food availability PPI Primary productivity index COW Number of cows in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) GOA Number of goats in the core area (ca)or the home range (hr) SHE Number of sheep in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) PIG Number of pigs in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) CAT Number of cattle (cows + goat + sheep + pig) in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) DMU Distance to the nearest ''muladar'' (in km)
Conspecific presence DOT Distance to the nearest occupied territory of Egyptian vulture (in km) SOT Isolation of the territory with respect to the other occupied ones DRS Distance to the nearest conspecific roost site (in km)
Human pressure DP Distance to the nearest inhabited village (in km) DI Number of inhabitants in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) URB Proportion of the core area (ca) or the home range (hr) covered by urban areas POI Number of poisoning episodes in the core area (ca) or the home range (hr)
Habitat and some human pressure variables were measured at two scales, the core area and the home range (1 and 8 km radius around the nest, respectively).
Relief variables were derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) with a spatial resolution of 100 m. The proportions of the different land-use types, as well as the landscape structure descriptors, were obtained from the CORINE Land Cover database (CEC, 1991), a general-purpose land-cover map of Europe useful for building broad habitat models of bird distribution (Seoane et al., 2003) .
Dietary studies have shown that Egyptian Vultures feed on carcasses of both cattle and small wild animals, the respective contribution of each to diet depending notably on availability (Doná zar, 1993) . Thus, we estimated food availability as the cattle density within the home range during 2000 (Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas), as well as the distance from the territory to the nearest muladar. As well, we also considered the Primary Productivity Index (PPI), an estimator of primary productivity (Seoane et al., 2003) that indirectly assesses the availability of natural prey. This index, derived from a composite monthly maximum value of NDVI images from the sensor AVHRR on the NOAA satellites was the most important component (95.8% of explained variability in data) of a principal component analysis performed with NDVI images dating from between 1986 and 2000 (Seoane et al., 2003) .
Conspecific presence
Both intraspecific competition and conspecific attraction were included by calculating the linear distance from the nest-site in question to the nearest occupied territory (nnd i ) and by producing an isolation index (S i ) describing the relative position of a pair within the spatial distribution of all other pairs (Carrete et al., 2006) . This latter index, whose values are negatively related to isolation (range: 0-1, from more isolated to more connected), was defined by S i = P exp(Àd ij ) (with i 5 j), where d ij was the linear distance between pairs i and j, and with j representing all known territories. Thus, while nnd i may reflect direct interactions between neighbors, S i describes the social environment in which a territory is situated (Carrete et al., 2006) .
Since communal roosts may encourage mating between non-breeding birds and thus territorial acquisition in the surrounding area (Blanco and Tella, 1999) , we also calculated the linear distance from each territory to the nearest roost site as a variable of social behavior that might affect the persistence of breeding territories. The location of communal roosts was taken from previous studies (Doná zar et al., 1996a, authors, unpubl. data) .
Human pressure
Raptors are often sensitive to human activities around their nesting areas. We used the density of population and the distance to the nearest urban settlement as measures of human presence and activity.
Accurate data on the incidence of poisoning are difficult to obtain (Blanco and Montoya, 2004; Whitfield et al., 2003) . Therefore, we used all the available information (poisonings of birds confirmed by toxicological analyses) for Spain collected as part of the Antidoto Program, a national campaign coordinated by WWF-ADENA. As a measure of poisoning pressure, we obtained the total number of poisoning episodes registered in the municipal districts included in Egyptian Vulture territories from 1990 (when poisoning data records began) to 2000. These included Egyptian Vultures, other raptors, corvids, and carnivores (n = 6.15 events). These records may be biased by different degrees of awareness and/ or openness regarding poisoning; nevertheless, they provide the only way of quantitatively assessing the impact of poisoning on a national scale.
2.3.
Statistical analysis
Conceptual model of deviance partitioning
We used three main groups of explanatory variables to explain territorial extinctions: habitat, conspecific presence, and human pressure. However, as habitat is a wide-ranging concept, we divided it into three sub-groups: relief and land-use, food availability, and landscape structure. Aside from its conceptual interest, this two-step analysis is useful since analytical procedures for deviance partitioning become complex when more than three groups of variables are used. The first step (Step 1; Fig. 3 ) separates within the habitat group the pure effects of (a) relief and land-use, (b) food availability, and (c) landscape structure, as well as the combined variability of the joint effects of (d) relief and land-use and landscape structure, (e) relief and land-use and food availability, (f) food availability and landscape structure, and (g) relief and landuse, food availability, and landscape structure. Then, in
Step 2 (Fig. 3) we derive the following fractions: (a 0 ) the pure effect of habitat variables (i.e. relief and land-use, food availability, and landscape structure), (b 0 ) the pure effect of conspecific presence, (c 0 ) the pure effect of human pressure; and the joint effect of (d 0 ) habitat and human pressure, (e 0 ) habitat and conspecific presence, (f 0 ) conspecific presence and human pressure, and (g 0 ) habitat, conspecific presence, and human pressure.
Modeling procedure
The probability that a territory had become extinct was described mathematically by means of generalized linear models (GLM) using the logistic (0: occupied territories, 1: extinct territories) as a link function and the binomial as an error distribution (McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) . Forward stepwise procedures were performed separately to exclude within each group variables that did not contribute significantly (p > 0.05) to explaining extinction. Both the linear and the quadratic forms of the variables were considered when they had a biological meaning. For each significant model, we calculated both the percentage of deviance explained and Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) for a straightforward modeling selection within each group of variables (i.e., habitat-relief and land-use, food availability, and landscape structure-, conspecific presence, and human pressure). The first of these two values is a measurement of the amount of variation explained by the variables included in a model, while the second is commonly used to rank alternative models (models within 2AIC units of the selected one are commonly considered as alternatives). All models were performed with the R 2.0.1 program (R Development Core Team, 2004) . Due to spatial autocorrelation, values for neighboring sites may be more similar than they would be for a random set of observations (Legendre and Legendre, 1998 ) and so we . This cubic trend surface ensures not only that linear gradient patterns will be extracted, but also that more complex features such as patches or gaps, which require quadratic and cubic terms to be correctly described, will also be extracted (Legendre and Legendre, 1998 ).
Deviance and hierarchical partitioning procedures
Assuming that the deviance explained by a model is a good measure of the variability in the data set explained by the variables included, we performed a series of models (see Section 2.3.2) to isolate all the components needed for partitioning.
First, we obtained the relief and land-use (RLU), food availability (FA), landscape structure (LS), conspecific presence (CP), and human pressure (HP) models. The habitat (H) model was obtained by combining all the variables selected in the relief and land-use, food availability, and landscape structure models (Step 1; Fig. 3 ). Then, six models were performed in which the joint effect of two groups of variables were considered at the same time: relief and land-use and food availability (RLU + FA), relief and land-use and landscape structure (RLU + LS), food availability and landscape structure (FA + LS), habitat and conspecific presence (H + CP), habitat and human pressure (H + HP), and conspecific presence and human pressure (CP + HP). Finally, we regressed the dependent variable with all previously selected variables (i.e., variables retained as significant in models) together to obtain two general mod- Fig. 3 -(a) Two-step deviance partitioning analysis for the probability of extinction of a breeding territory of Egyptian vulture. In the first step, deviance is explained by relief and land-use (RLU), food availability (FA), and landscape structure (LS) variables. In the second step, deviance is explained by habitat (H = relief and land-use + food availability + landscape structure), conspecific presence (CP), and human pressure (HP) variables. (b) Percentage of deviance explained (in brackets) by each component of the partition (numbers are rounded). els that summarized the total deviance explained in the data set during each step (Step 1: RLU + FA + LS, and Step 2: H + CP + HP). The remaining components were calculated using simple equation systems. The deviance explained by each of the previous models was calculated as the percentage of the total deviance explained by the respective general model (Step 1: DRLU + FA + LS and Step 2: DH + CP + HP).
Using the hier.part package (Mac Nally and Walsh, 2004) from the R 2.0.1 program (R Development Core Team, 2004), we performed a hierarchical partitioning analysis including only those variables retained as significant in previous models that could be changed by management policies. Since this process involved calculating the increase in the fit of all possible models with a particular variable compared with the increase without that variable (Mac Nally, 2002) , it allowed us to identify those variables with an important independent -not partial -correlation with a dependent variable and compare them with those that have little independent effect on that dependent variable. The percentage of independent effect was used as a criterion for ranking and deriving conservation priorities.
Results
Factors affecting territorial extinction: logistic regressions and deviance partitioning
The variables retained by regression models as statistically significant (Table 2) made it clear that extinct Egyptian Vulture territories are located in flat areas (IRR), with low natural vegetation (NAT) and extensive agriculture (EAG) coverage. These sites are characterized by a low diversity of habitats (DIV), which are also highly fragmented (NPA). The response of the extinction probability to these two last variables flattened out after reaching the threshold values and thus fits the quadratic function better. Moreover, primary productivity (PPI) was lower in extinct than in occupied territories. Taking into account their relative positions within the whole population, the extinct territories were isolated from conspecific breeding pairs (SOT) and far away from communal roost sites (DRS). As well, the high number of poisoning events (POI) registered in the surroundings of extinct territories shows that this illegal practice was usual in these places. It is worth noting that all variables retained by the models were measured in the home range and not in the core area. No alternative models were found.
Together, habitat models (i.e. RLU, FA, and LS models, Step 1; Fig. 3b ) explained 20.73% of the deviance in the data set, a figure that increases to 33.13% when conspecific presence and human pressure variables are also considered (Step 2; Fig. 3b ). Among habitat components (Step 1; Fig. 3b) , the joint effect of relief and land-use, food availability, and landscape structure (g = 35% of the total deviance explained), the pure effect of landscape structure (c = 34%), the combined effect of relief and land-use and landscape structure (d = 18%), and the pure effect of relief and land-use (a = 12%) were the most representative and together accounted for more than 97% of the explained deviance. The remaining (<3%) was explained by components b, e, and f (0.42%, 1.54%, and 0.17%, respectively). Of the total deviance explained in the second step (Step 2; Fig. 3b ), the most important components were the pure effects of conspecific presence (b 0 = 34%) and habitat (a 0 = 26%), followed by the joint effect of the group of the three variables together (habitat, conspecific presence, and human pressure, g 0 = 22%), the joint effect of habitat and human pressure (d 0 = 14%), and the pure effect of human pressure (c 0 = 3%). Deviance explained by other components (e 0 and f 0 ) was negligible (<1%). The spatial term accounted for a variable proportion of variability in data, being very important for the food availability and human pressure models (91% and 82%, respectively; Fig. 4 ). For the other models, the spatial component explained between 29% and 50% of variability in territorial extinction (Fig. 4) . Spatial variables were included into the models but are not shown in the table for simplicity. All variables included in models were measured at the home range (hr) scale. degrees of freedom: 1711.
Conservation priorities: hierarchical partitioning analysis
Of all the variables retained by the models to explain the probability of extinction (Table 2) , only a few could feasibly be managed for conservation. Therefore, we only included in the hierarchical partitioning analysis diversity (DIV) and number of habitat patches (NPA), the proportion of natural vegetation (NAT) and extensive agriculture (EAG), the number of poisoning events (POI), and the distance to roost sites Fig. 4 -Results of the deviance partitioning analysis performed to asses the independent contribution of the explanatory variables included in models. In black, deviance explained by the spatial pattern of the territories. (DRS). Taking into account the percentages of the independent explanations (Fig. 5) , any conservation proposal should highlight the need to maintain a diversity of land uses (37%) with mainly natural vegetation (13%) and extensive agriculture (3%) and emphasize the importance of reducing habitat fragmentation (21%). Furthermore, poisoning events (23%) must be completely eliminated. Although their relative importance seems to be fairly small (2%), it would also be desirable to maintain communal roost sites and even to promote the formation of new ones.
Discussion
Factors affecting territorial extinction: the usefulness and limitations of deviance partitioning
Extinction processes are often the result of interacting effects that are difficult to disentangle and so methods to identify pure and combined types of extinctions are valuable in both basic and applied ecology. In a similar way to the variation partitioning proposed by Borcard et al. (1992) , our deviance partitioning method takes advantage of generalized linear models to treat biological data and extend its use by means of a deviance partitioning framework. Here, we have shown that deviance partitioning is an useful tool for identifying the importance of a variety of factors and their combined effects in a extinction process. The relative contribution of each effect, described in terms of its explained deviance, must, however, be interpreted with caution and be backed up by a good knowledge of the life history of the species in order to correctly understand emergent relationships and to infer potential causes. In our study model, the definition of extinct territories mixes two associated processes (extinction and recolonization) that must be taken into account when interpreting the deviance partitioning results. As previously mentioned, the Egyptian Vulture is a site-tenacious, long-lived monogamous bird and so variables that are linked to the simultaneous death of both members of a breeding pair should be considered as the primary cause of territorial abandonment. After that, the intrinsic features of the territory, such as its habitat suitability and proximity to conspecific territories, may facilitate territorial recolonization (thus resulting in only a short-term vacancy) or, on the contrary, a long-term vacancy (and thus extinction). For conservation purposes, it is pivotal to clearly differentiate causes promoting extinction from causes that prevent or impair recolonization.
Despite the difficulties involved in recording accurate information, the illegal use of poison was significantly associated with the risk of extinction and this form of indirect human persecution could be the main cause of the fast population decline of the Egyptian Vulture (del Moral and Martí, 2002) . Although poisoning events alone poorly explained territorial extinction, the high explanatory power of its combination with habitat traits seems to indicate that intense poisoning occurred in regions with natural vegetation and extensive agriculture that are suitable for small game such as European rabbits Oryctolagus cuniculus and red-legged partridges Alectoris rufa. In fact, 80% of the poisoning events were recorded in small game exploitations (Villafuerte et al., 1998) . Although the use of small poisoned baits or carcasses is usually designed to eradicate mammalian predators such as foxes Vulpes vulpes, this practice affects the Egyptian Vulture and other opportunistic raptors that are especially susceptible to poisoning (Villafuerte et al., 1998; Blanco and Montoya, 2004; Whitfield et al., 2004) . The sharp and generalized decline in the populations of some of these endangered species clearly points to the need to implement urgent measures aimed at tackling this human-predator-prey conflict (Villafuerte et al., 1998; Whitfield et al., 2003) .
Some ecological processes may operate at population level as a result of behavioral decisions made by individuals. The important contribution of conspecific presence to the total deviance explained by our models suggests that philopatry and conspecific attraction, perhaps acting together, may be the most important factors affecting the probability of territorial persistence and thus highly relevant in conservation measures designed to avoid the loss of Egyptian Vulture territories. Dispersal distances are notably short for this large raptor (median: 17 km in males and 22 km in females; authors, unpubl. data) and dispersers seem to recruit into territories near their natal areas, thereby facilitating the replacement of dead mates and/or the recolonization of territories located within highly populated areas, and reinforcing the non-random pattern of territorial distribution at a national scale (Fig. 1) . Although no further information is available for Egyptian Vultures, similar patterns in other species have also been explained by conspecific attraction (Forero et al., 2002; Etterson, 2003; Serrano and Tella, 2003) . Isolated territories may be left unoccupied as a result of stochastic and/or demographic events and in the context of a philopatric species such as the Egyptian Vulture with low population densities, too many vacant territories could easily result in long-term extinction. Moreover, according to metapopulation theory (Hanski, 1999) , the recent recolonization of a few extinct territories as well as the establishment of a few new nest sites (authors, unpubl. data) , suggest that this process could be reversed if healthy source populations existed nearby.
The proximity to active territories and to communal roost sites demonstrates the important role played by social behavior in the likelihood of breeding territories being abandoned. Although correlatives, these results agree with the hypothesis that communal roosts may facilitate mating between nonbreeding birds and territorial acquisition in surroundings areas (Blanco and Tella, 1999) . It is well known that communal roosts attract non-breeding Egyptian vultures from wide areas (Doná zar et al., 1996a) . Preliminary radio-tracking results indicate that most of the activities of these unpaired birds are centered on and around the roost sites and thus these sites may encourage pair formation, mate replacement, and territorial recolonization, as was found for another bird species with a similar social structure (Blanco and Tella, 1999) .
Although food availability has traditionally been claimed as one of the most important factors limiting bird populations (Newton, 1998) , we found little evidence of the role of this factor in the territorial extinction of Egyptian Vultures. This may be because our estimators of food availability are not good enough, or because our study species is highly opportunistic and may shift its diet according to available resources; it is a fact that its diet includes a significant proportion of wild prey such as small mammals, fish, reptiles, and birds (Doná zar, 1993).
The intrinsic productivity of an area, represented in our analysis by the PPI index, which may indirectly reflect the abundance of wild prey, does seem to be important in the longterm persistence of breeding territories. More importantly, the high percentage of deviance explained by the pure effect of landscape structure (c; Fig. 3b ) and the joint effect of relief and land-use, landscape structure, and food availability (g; Fig. 3b ) supports the idea that heterogeneous landscapes dominated by natural vegetation and extensive croplands, where food availability in terms of small wild prey (Angulo, 2003) and livestock carcasses (Doná zar et al., 1996b ) is high, may reduce the probability of long-term extinction in this species.
Our analyses suggest that, although they may be locally relevant (Doná zar, 1993; Liberatori and Penteriani, 2001; Sarà and De Vittorio, 2003) , muladares are not that important for maintaining breeding territories on a national scale. This result, however, should be treated with care. Firstly, the muladares recorded on a national scale are usually those that traditionally have a high availability of carrion and attract large numbers of Griffon Vultures Gyps fulvus; thus, the carrion provided by small cattle farms which, in turn, are preferred by Egyptian Vultures (Tella and Mañ osa, 1993) may have been overlooked. Secondly, intensive landscape modifications are now rapidly eliminating landscape heterogeneity throughout Spain, a process that will certainly reduce the availability of wild prey; as well, livestock is increasingly being kept in stables and sanitary laws forbid the leaving of cattle carcasses in fields and force muladares to close (especially in light of the outbreak of Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy in early 2000s; Tella, 2001) . In this case, the existence of these predictable sources of food may play a major role in preventing breeding territories being abandoned in the near future. Moreover, muladares are a key strategy in the conservation of communal roosts, which support almost the whole non-breeding population of the species (Doná zar et al., 1996a) and are, as discussed above, important for the maintenance of breeding territories. Deviance partitioning was unable to explain a large proportion of the variability in the data set. This may be a result of either the complex nature of our dependent variable, the lack of more detailed information regarding some of our explanatory variables (poisoning, food availability) at a more appropriate scale, or the absence of other potentially relevant factors such as (i) the presence and distribution of competitors such as Griffon Vultures Gyps fulvus and (ii) predators such as Eagle Owls Bubo bubo (Tella and Mañ osa, 1993) , or (iii) the existence of man-made structures including electric power lines (a factor responsible for the decrease of several threatened raptors and known to affect the Egyptian Vulture; Sergio et al., 2004; authors, unpubl. data) and wind farms (Barrios and Rodríguez, 2004; Guillemette and Larsen, 2002) .
4.2.
Use of deviance and hierarchical partitioning for establishing conservation guidelines Deviance and hierarchical partitioning allowed us to extract important conclusions regarding conservation management. As well, deviance partitioning allowed us to separate in logistic models the independent contribution of explanatory variables in the spatial distribution of territories. Although the spatial term included in our models only explained 7% of the total variability in the probability of extinction, it did account for a significant proportion of the deviance explained by models, ranging from ca. 30% of the conspecific presence model up to 90% of the variability explained by the food availability and human pressure models. This means that extinct territories are not randomly distributed in space, but rather are aggregated into extinction 'hotspots'.
The importance of the spatial component, as well as the fact that all the significant variables were measured at a home range scale, suggest that the conservation of the breeding population of Egyptian Vultures should be tackled at landscape rather than at a local scale. Some of the tools already being used include agro-environmental payments for the maintenance of low-intensity cultivation favoring the conservation of wildlife. Areas of traditional low intensity land-use in Spain, where cultivation interspersed with patches of natural vegetation form a highly diverse matrix, are a keystone in the conservation of this and many other threatened species Blanco et al., 1998; Carrete and Doná zar, 2005 ; current results).
Although the understanding of an ecological process requires an exhaustive analysis of all the potential factors involved, it is worth considering management actions that in fact only aim to palliate some of the problems facing the Egyptian Vulture. After performing a complete evaluation of the factors affecting territorial extinction, we found that of all the variables selected during modeling only a few could potentially be the object of management measures. These variables, submitted to a hierarchical partitioning analysis, showed a different priority order than when all variables retained by logistic regression models were taken into account. However, this allows us to rank conservation priorities using objective criteria such as the independent contribution of each variable in explaining variability in the extinction process. This statistical procedure could thus help managers save funds and maximize effective effort in the conservation of Egyptian Vultures and in work on other conservation problems where hierarchical partitioning can be easily applied.
We dedicate this work to the late David Gó mez Samitier, because of his devotion to the conservation of Egyptian vultures and other wildlife in Aragó n.
